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Abstract
Progress in understanding brain/behavior relationships in adult-acquired dysprosody has led to models of cortical hemispheric representation of prosodic processing based on functional (linguistic vs aVective) or physical (timing vs pitch) parameters. These explanatory
perspectives have not been reconciled, and also a number of neurobehavior syndromes that include dysprosody among their neurological
signs have not yet been integrated. In addition to expanding the functional perspective on prosody, some of these syndromes have implicated a signiWcant role of subcortical nuclei in prosodic competence. In this article, two patients with acquired dysprosodic speech following damage to basal ganglia nuclei were evaluated using behavioral, acoustic, cognitive, and radiographic approaches. Selective
quantitative measures were performed on each individual’s performance to provide detailed veriWcation and clariWcation of clinical
observations, and to test hypotheses regarding prosodic function. These studies, combined with a review of related clinical research Wndings, exemplify the value of a broader perspective on the neurobehavioral dysfunction underlying acquired adult dysprosodic speech, and
lead to a new, proposed conceptual framework for the cerebral representation of prosody.
© 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Background
In normal language use, producing and understanding
prosodic nuances in speech is a prodigious ability and one
of great importance and complexity. Prosody, the melody
of speech, is made up of Xuctuations in pitch or fundamental frequency, variations in loudness (or intensity) (Fairbanks & Pronovost, 1939; Lieberman & Michaels, 1962;
Williams & Stevens, 1972), a number of durational features
(Fairbanks & Hoaglin, 1941) (e.g., syllable, word, phrase,
and breath group length, pausing, phrase Wnal lengthening,
tempo, and rate) (Apple, Streeter, & Krauss, 1979; Breitenstein, Van Lancker, & Daum, 2001; Hird & Kirsner, 2002)
*
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and changing voice quality (Bricker & Pruzansky, 1976;
Laver, 1980, 2000; Remez, Fellowes, & Rubin, 1997; van
Dommelen, 1990; Voiers, 1964).
Although many nuances provided by prosody remain to
be described, Wve basic types of information within the
communicative functions of prosody can be identiWed:
emotional (aVective) (Banse & Scherer, 1996; Hutter, 1968;
Scherer, 1986); attitudinal (Cohen, Douaire, & Elsabbagh,
2001; Freese & Maynard, 1998; Protopapas & Lieberman,
1997), pragmatic (Cutler, Dahan, & van Donselaar, 1997;
Douglas-Cowie & Cowie, 1998; Lonie & Lesser, 1983; Pell,
2001; SchegloV, 1998; Wells & Macfarlane, 1998); linguistic
(including grammatical and semantic) (Baum, Pell, Leonard, & Gordon, 2001; Bolinger, 1986; Crystal, 1969; Ladd,
1996; Leonard, Baum, & Pell, 2001; Pike, 1945; Schafer,
Speer, Warren, & White, 2000), and indexical (personal
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voice identity, including information about background
and personality) (Alpert, 1982; Bricker & Pruzansky, 1976;
Ellgring & Scherer, 1996; Hecker, 1971; Helfrich, 1979;
Kreiman, Van Lancker-Sidtis, & Gerratt, 2005; Sapir, 1926;
Scherer, 1979; Sidtis & Van Lancker Sidtis, 2003). Only a
small part of this range of prosodic function in human
communication has been examined in a neurological context: mostly emotional cues, a heterogeneous set of linguistic-prosodic contrasts, and more recently various pragmatic
elements.
Many reports of the eVects of brain damage on prosodic
ability are contradictory and remain unconWrmed, as might be
expected for such a complex topic (for reviews see Ackermann, Hertrich, & Ziegler, 1993; Baum & Pell, 1999; Van
Lancker & Breitenstein, 2000; Wong, 2002). Nonetheless,
some progress has been made. From the considerable eVort
that has been expended in studying prosody, two theoretical
perspectives correlating brain function with prosodic behaviors have emerged, both of which pertain to cerebral lateralization: the functional-cognitive interpretation, which states
that the function of the prosodic stimulus (whether linguistic
or aVective) determines laterality (Bryden & Ley, 1983; Bryden, 1982; Charbonneau, Scherzer, Aspirot, & Cohen, 2003;
Chobor & Brown, 1987; Friederici & Alter, 2004; Kimura,
1967; Ley & Bryden, 1982; McNeely & Parlow, 2001; Van
Lancker, 1980; Van Lancker & Fromkin, 1973, 1978; Walker,
Pelletier, & Reif, 2004). A related parameter, degree (or presence) of structure, roughly classiWed as discrete (as in the tones
of tone languages) versus graded (as in emotional intonation),
has been considered (Gandour et al., 2000; Pell, 1999a, 1999b;
Van Lancker, 1980; Van Lancker & Fromkin, 1978). The
other prevailing model is represented by the physical stimulus
approach, which distinguishes temporal from pitch elements
in the prosodic signal (Breitenstein et al., 2001), and assumes
hemispheric representation for those stimuli which are based
more saliently on one or the other acoustic-prosodic parameter (Lalande, Braun, Charlebois, & Whitaker, 1992; Sidtis,
1984; Van Lancker & Sidtis, 1992; Zatorre, 1988). Variants of
the second approach include the notions that variations in
band width (Lakshminarayanan et al., 2003), or length (Boutsen & Christman, 2002; Pell, 2001) contribute to hemispheric
side of processing (see Table 1).
Beginning with the claim that the right hemisphere (RH) is
specialized for processing the “aVective component” of language (Bowers, Coslett, Bauer, Speedie, & Heilman, 1987;
George et al., 1996; Gorelick & Ross, 1987; Ross, 1981),
ample support has emerged for the functional hypothesis
(Blonder, Bowers, & Heilman, 1991; Blumstein & Cooper,
1974; Blumstein & Goodglass, 1972; Buchanan et al., 2000;
Charbonneau et al., 2003; McNeely & Parlow, 2001; Schmitt,
Hartje, & Willmes, 1997; Tucker, Watson, & Heilman, 1977;
Weintraub, Mesulam, & Kramer, 1981). However, a number
of studies have not supported the RH hypothesis of aVectiveprosodic mediation (e.g., Bradvik et al., 1990; Darby, 1993;
Schlanger, Schlanger, & Gerstman, 1976; for review see
Baum & Pell, 1999; Ryalls, 1988; Van Lancker, 2000; Van
Lancker & Breitenstein, 2000). Instead, some results have led

Table 1
Schema of the current functional and acoustic models of hemispheric specialization for prosodic information in speech
Hemisphere Prosodic functions
Left

Right

General properties

Tonemes
Timing
Structured
Word level stress
Sentence grammar
Sentence accent
Conversational turns
Discourse units
Literal/nonliteral
Attitudinal meaning
Emotional meaning
Voice identity
Pitch, quality Graded

Shorter

Longer

At least three properties of the stimuli (acoustic cue, structure, and length)
have been proposed as inXuences on hemispheric side of processing.
Whether all or some of the cognitively functional categories listed in the
chart are selectively disrupted by focal neurological damage remains to be
determined (adapted from Sidtis and Van Lancker Sidtis, 2003).

to physical models (Baum, 1998; Baum & Pell, 1997; Schirmer, Alter, Kotz, & Friederici, 2001), associating temporal
processing with the left hemisphere (LH) and pitch processing with the RH (Sidtis, 1980; Zatorre & Belin, 2001; Zatorre,
Evans, Meyer, & Gjedde, 1992). Damage to the LH has
resulted in deviant speech timing features (Baum, 1992;
Baum, Blumstein, Naeser, & Palumbo, 1990; Carmon &
Nachshon, 1971; Danly & Shapiro, 1982; Gandour & Baum,
2001; Monrad-Krohn, 1947, 1963; Munson, 1994; Oepen &
Berthold, 1983; Ouellette & Baum, 1994; Robinson & Solomon, 1974; Ryalls, 1986; Van Lancker et al., 1988), while RH
patients have been primarily deWcient in processing pitch
(Baum & Pell, 1997; Hird & Kirsner, 1993; Johnsrude, Penhune, & Zatorre, 2000; Robin, Tranel, & Damasio, 1990; Shapiro & Danly, 1985; Sidtis & Feldmann, 1990; Sidtis & Volpe,
1988; Tramo & Bharucha, 1991; Tramo, Shah, & Braida,
2002). It has also been noted that these two perspectives—the
functional and the physical hypotheses—are compatible and
can coexist, probably contributing in varying degrees to prosodic processes, thereby, in many cases, accounting for apparently inconsistent clinical-experimental observations (Pell,
1998; Sidtis & Van Lancker Sidtis, 2003). Indeed, that both
hemispheres are necessary for successful prosodic performance is further suggested by studies of congenitally acallosal
persons (Paul, Van Lancker, SchieVer, Dietrich, & Brown,
2003). Table 1 schematically represents the notions that several disparate inXuences, including acoustic cue, stimulus
mode and length, and others more recently under investigation, may all contribute to determining hemispheric specialization (see also Pell, 1998). Whether or not “cognitive”
prosodic functions, such as those listed in Table 1, are selectively impaired in neurological disorders, independently of
these other inXuences, remains to be clearly established.
The numerous reports that implicate subcortical structures
in prosodic function in normal subjects (Kotz et al., 2003), following injury by lesion (Breitenstein, Daum, & Ackermann,
1998; Cancelliere & Kertesz, 1990; Karow, Marquardt, &
Marshall, 2001; Ross, Thompson, & Yenkosky, 1997; Starkstein, FederoV, Price, Leigarda, & Robinson, 1994), and as
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sequelae to progressive neurological disease (Benke, Bosch, &
Andree, 1998; Blonder, Gur, & Gur, 1989; Breitenstein,
Daum, & Ackermann, 1997, 1998; Breitenstein et al., 2001;
Critchley, 1981; Lloyd, 1999; Pell, 1996; Speedie, Brake, Folstein, Bowers, & Heilman, 1990) have not been integrated
into hemispheric models. Many such reports associate dysprosody with basal ganglia damage or dysfunction without
respect to cerebral laterality, thus adding another dimension
of brain–behavior correlations in prosody. The nuclei of the
basal ganglia have recently been implicated in Xuency and
rate of speech in brain imaging studies (Alm, 2004; Liotti
et al., 2003; Ludlow & Loucks, 2003; Santens, De Letter, Van
Borsel, De Reuck, & Caemaert, 2003; Sidtis, Strother, & Rottenberg, 2003), but the role of the caudate nucleus, the putamen, and the globus pallidus in prosodic competence, as part
of a frontal-subcortical circuit (Alexander, Crutcher, &
DeLong, 1990; Alexander, Benson, & Stuss, 1989), although
recognized as a strong participant in speech (e.g., Lieberman,
2002), has yet to be clariWed.
Reports of prosodic deWcits following adult-acquired
brain damage also do not Wt well with classic descriptions
in the neurological literature on speech disorders, variously
referred to as “impaired melody of speech,” “monopitch,”
“monoloudness,” “hypophonia,” and “altered rate of
speech” (Darley, Aronson, & Brown, 1975; DuVy, 1995;
Goodglass & Kaplan, 1983; Kent & Kim, 2003; Kent &
Rosenbek, 1982; Moen, 1991; Weniger, 1984). Impaired
melody of speech was long held to be a feature of LH damage. Monopitch and rate changes described speech following subcortical dysfunction. This lack of correspondence
between current and older descriptions of prosodic deWcits
arises at least in part from the current focus on group studies, where it is seldom determined whether prosodic abnormalities occur in the individual patients (Myers, 1999).
More recently, clinical case studies have appeared, some
conWrming one of the prevailing models (Barrett, Crucian,
Raymer, & Heilman, 1999), but most of these indicate a
complexity in prosodic abilities not yet accounted for (Bertier-Marcelo, Fernandez, Celdran, & Kulisevsky, 1996;
Blonder, Pickering, Heath, Smith, & Butler, 1995; Dykstra,
Gandour, & Stark, 1995; Gandour, Larsen, Dechongkit, &
Ponglorpisit, 1995; Niemi, 1998; Osmon, Panos, Kautz, &
Gandhavadi, 1998; Patel, Paretz, Tramo, & Labreque,
1998).
In discussions of a RH role in expression and comprehension of aVect, a fundamental question—whether aVective-prosodic processing (an “aVective component of
language”) exists at a conceptual level analogous to language—remains nebulous. This putative entity has not been
characterized or described, and its ontological status is
uncertain.1 It is possible that the failure to consistently con1
Note that the “language component” is made up of phones, phonemes,
morphemes, words, phrases, and sentences organized by linguistic rules
(e.g., Denes & Pinson, 1993); in contrast, there is no such descriptive apparatus or nomenclature available for the “aVective component” of language.
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Wrm the cognitive-functional model of linguistic and aVective prosody in association with left, and right hemispheres,
respectively (Baum, Pell, Leonard, & Gordon, 1997; Pell &
Baum, 1997a; Schlanger et al., 1976) and the subsequent
emergence of the physical feature model (associating temporal and pitch features with left, and right hemispheres,
respectively) (Pell, 1999a, 1999b; Pell & Baum, 1997b; Van
Lancker & Sidtis, 1992; Walker, Fongemie, & Daigle, 2001)
is attributable to a basic conceptual error in postulating an
ill-deWned “aVective component of language” (see Table 1).
A further limitation to premature models of dysprosody
arises from the fact that normal adult standards for prosodic performance are not codiWed, and current theories of
normal prosody are at the early stages of development
(Hird & Kirsner, 2002; Le Dorze, Lever, Ryalls, & Brassard, 1995; Shattuck-Hufnagel & Turk, 1996; Tree & Meijer, 2000), leading to undue reliance on the expertise of the
examiner. Considerable variability in ability to “hear”
paralinguistic material can be assumed. Techniques or programs for training clinicians in prosodic testing skills are
nonexistent. Selection of measurable variables is not
straightforward. The signiWcance of individual diVerences
and the eVect of speech contexts are challenging factors
(Peppe, Maxim, & Wells, 2000), and, in the clinical setting,
premorbid speech prosody, which may provide important
clues to the eVects of speciWc lesions or disease processes, is
often diYcult to obtain or is not sought. (A model study of
pre- and post-morbid prosodic production in a single case
of RH damage was provided by Blonder et al. (1995).)
Acoustic measurement techniques for aVective- and linguistic-prosodic cues are under development in research studies, but these are as yet too labor-intensive to be clinically
applied at this time, and they are limited by uncertainties in
how acoustic parameters correlate with prosodic meanings.
A careful consideration of acoustic and behavioral detail is
desirable to advance our understanding of prosodic competence and its disorders.
Given these contingencies, patient prosodic function is
diYcult to evaluate in the clinical setting. Prosodic performance is formally tested only rarely in clinical neuropsychology (Kiss & Ennis, 2001; Wymer, Lindman, &
Booksh, 2002) or speech pathology (DuVy, 1995), and
treatment of speciWc dysprosodic deWcits is even less frequent (Stringer, 1996; Vance, 1994). Preliminary eVorts to
develop an instrument and treat to evaluate prosodic disturbance following brain damage are based on a formerly
prevailing model, which associates “aVective dysprosodia” with RH damage (Rosenbek et al., 2004). This model
does not allow for consideration of speciWcally disordered elemental acoustic cues, the involvement of
broader contexts of prosodic information such as linguistic and pragmatic cues, or behavioral disorders that may
be associated with subcortical sites (Sidtis & Van Lancker Sidtis, 2003).
Addressing these challenges one by one is desirable to
develop a composite model of prosody that is adequate in
both description and explanation. A careful consideration
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of detail in clinical presentation, placed in a broader
context of prosodic functioning, is desirable to advance
our understanding of this important aspect of communicative competence. The purpose of this paper is to discuss
in detail two adult cases of acquired expressive dysprosody following subcortical damage, placing them in the
broader context of the theoretical perspectives achieved
thus far in prosody research. These studies are used to
advocate certain methods for evaluating prosodic deWcits
in comprehension and production and to suggest
approaches to conWrming clinical observations using
quantitative measures. A comprehensive review of these
two cases leads to a broader view of the role of brain function underlying prosodic function than that which has
typically appeared in the prosodic literature. In presenting
these two patient cases, the larger aims of this paper are
thus to address questions regarding: (1) measurement
approaches to clinically observed dysprosody; (2) the
integration of subcortically-based dysprosody into the
larger picture of laterality models; (3) enfolding of traditional motor speech disorders into a neurobehavioral
model of dysprosody. We present these two patients
together, as they present important similarities, as well as
diVerences, in the array of behavioral, acoustic, cognitive
and radiographic approaches to prosodic measures chosen to explore these questions.

2. Case description: Patient 1
The Wrst patient, a right-handed, 36-year-old female
African American, was found unconscious on the Xoor of
her bathroom by her mother and taken to the hospital. The
period of unconsciousness was estimated at 18+ hours. At
the time of hospitalization, partial paralysis of her left arm
and leg was present. Previous medical history is signiWcant
for mitral valve prolapse, dilaudid abuse, and a 10 year history of headaches. She reported no hearing or visual problems and there was no signiWcant family history of
neurologic or psychiatric illness. Initially, she was diagnosed as having suVered a deep midline infarction aVecting
basal ganglia bilaterally. CT scan at time of admission
revealed bilateral infarcts of the basal ganglia (see Fig. 1). A
T2-weighted and proton-density MRI images taken one
day and two months later showed involvement of globus
pallidus and medial putamen bilaterally. An FDG PET
study taken two years post-onset of injury revealed bilateral hypometabolism in the caudate and putamen, more
marked on the right side. Upon careful review of the history, clinical symptoms surrounding the episode of unconsciousness and neuroimaging results, the diagnosis was
probable hypoxia, possibly as a result of a drug overdose.
Patient 1 had held her current job as a psychiatric nurse
for 10 years prior to her episode of unconsciousness and

Fig. 1. A CT scan of Patient 1 revealed hyperintensity in the globus pallidus and medial putamen bilaterally.
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returned to work 6 months later. The patient graduated
from nursing school with good grades, but described her
academic record as poor, especially in mathematics. No
prior speech or language disturbance was reported, except
for speech therapy in elementary school to correct a lisp. At
examination, she denied problems Wnding her way, recognizing familiar faces, learning new faces, recognizing facial
expressions (e.g., recognizing emotional states in her psychiatric patients); she also denied changes in color vision or
hallucinations following her acute hospitalization.
While she no longer experienced physical weakness
(limb weakness resolved within four months of the stroke),
she described a general lack of interest in doing anything.
Abulia, or “a lack of will or motivation to
initiate ƒ behavior,” was a central feature of her neurobehavioral examination (Marin, 1990). She had no motivation, for example, for cleaning up the house, exercising,
dating, conversation, social interaction, or sexual activity.
She also reported a decrease in daydreaming and decreased
recall of nighttime dreams. Her supervisor on the psychiatric unit counseled her about not interacting suYciently with
patients or staV, an admonishment that never occurred previously.
Patient 1 also has had mood alterations. Seven months
following the incident she stated that her mood had “gotten
better” since the incident, but on questioning an additional
nine months later, she described her emotional state as “not
happy,” and perhaps more “sad,” indicating further that
she was not sure how she was feeling. Consonant with the
abulia, she denied being fearful, and stated that she was
experiencing generally less anxiety than previous to her
hospitalization.
Patient 1 indicated that the most notable sequela of her
injury was the change in her speech. Her conversational
responses were strikingly monotonous, to the point of
sounding like “synthetic speech.” Her Wancé describes her
as “sounding diVerentƒ monotone,” “passive and not as
forceful” and being very diVerent in her “ability to express
her feelings in voice.” He stated that her speech was more
sparse, in that she “used to elaborate more.” Indeed, she
seldom initiated speech. She reported using fewer conversational expressions such as greetings and other speech formulas, and less swearing than in pre-injury communication.
The Wancé described how he once induced her to “sound
more like herself” by leading her to believe that his ex-girlfriend had called. Similarly, only a strong conversational
stimulus induced a brief smile from Patient 1’s otherwise
expressionless face.
We were able to obtain pre-injury recorded telephone
conversations of several minutes in length. Examination of
an audio recording of a premorbid telephone conversation
by Patient 1 revealed the voice of a playful, friendly young
woman speaking Black American English dialect with a
considerable dynamic range of expression (fundamental
frequency (F0) range from 135 to 420 Hz).
In summary, persisting neurobehavioral changes include
monotone vocal expression and neutral facial expression,
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decreased overall verbal output with loss of formulaic
expressions, diYculty initiating social speech, dramatically
decreased motivation and initiative, fewer gestures with
increased staring, and inconsistently reported dysphoria.
According to her and her friends’ reports, clinical examination, and study of several recordings of her speech, these
symptoms are in stark contrast to her premorbid behavior,
which was strikingly more ebullient. Following informed,
written consent, Patient 1 was evaluated through clinical
interviews, administration of standard protocols and specialized tests, and tape recording of speech, all performed
between 7 months and 1 year post-onset of injury.
3. Neuropsychological evaluation: Patient 1
Table 1 summarizes the results of a number of neuropsychological tests administered to both patients. In general,
Patient 1’s performance on the Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale-Revised (WAIS-R, Wechsler, 1981) was in the average to low average range (Verbal IQ D 90, Performance
IQ D 77, Full Scale IQ D 83), and was consistent with her
reported academic history. Performance was signiWcantly
below average only on the object assembly subtest (see
Table 2).
Patient 1’s performance was signiWcantly below average
on confrontation naming using the Boston Naming Test
(Kaplan, Goodglass, & Weintraub, 1983), but her verbal
Xuency was within the normal range. Her abilities to generate word meaning (vocabulary), to recognize similarities,
and to comprehend verbal material (comprehension) were
all within normal limits. Her fund of general information
(information) was within the normal range. Immediate and
delayed recall on verbal memory tests was within the average range on the California Verbal Learning Test (Delis,
Kramer, Kaplan, & Ober, 1987) as were the prose and
paired associate subtests of the Wechsler Memory ScaleRevised (WMS-R) (Wechsler, 1981, 1987).
Performance on tests with visual-spatial demands was
uneven. On the WAIS-R, the only signiWcant evidence of
below average performance was on object assembly. Performance was somewhat slow on both Trail Making A
and B (Reitan, 1958). There was no evidence of visual
neglect on line bisection (Lezak, 1983). Both copying and
delayed reproduction were poor on the Rey Osterrieth
Complex Figure (Osterrieth, 1944; Rey, 1941, 1964), but
better on the immediate and delayed reproductions of the
WMS-R.
Patient 1 also performed unevenly on tests of problemsolving or “executive functions.” Performance was within
normal limits on the digit symbol subtest of the WAIS-R,
but below average on Trail Making A and B (Reitan, 1958).
Her performance was abnormal on the Wisconsin Card
Sorting Test (Heaton, 1981), with only three categories
achieved and 54 (42.1%) perseverative errors, suggesting a
perseverative set. However, perseveration was not a problem during her performance on the digit symbol subtest,
nor on the Trail Making tests.
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Table 2
Performance scores from neuropsychological testing for Patients 1 and 2
Patient 1 Patient 2
Age

36

48

Education

16

20+

WAIS-R subtests (age-corrected scale scores: normal range D 10 § 3)
Information
7b
16d
Digit span
10
11
Vocabulary
9
14c
b
Arithmetic
6
9
Comprehension
8
11
Similarities
10
18d
Picture completion
6b
17d
Picture arrangement
8
11
e
Block design
6b
a
Object assembly
4
8
e
Digit symbol
7
WAIS-R summary scores (normal range D 100 § 15)
WAIS-R Verbal IQ
90
WAIS-R Performance IQ
77b
WAIS-R Full Scale IQ
83b

121c
112
118c

Boston Naming Test (number correctly named
without phonemic cues)

46/60a

58/60

Verbal Xuency test (FAS) (total words in 3 min)
Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
Categories achieved
Errors
Failure to maintain set

42

32

3a
66a
1

6
12
0

Rey Osterrieth Complex Figure
Copy
Delay

22/36a
10/36a

36/36
3/36a

Apathy Scale (higher score D greater apathy)

47d

18a

AVective-Prosodic Comprehension Test
(percent correct)

94

94

Familiar and Novel Language Comprehension Test
(FANL-C) (percent correct)
Familiar phrases
65a
Novel phrases
90

100
100

Famous Voices Test (percent correct)
Famous voice recognition
Unfamiliar voice discrimination

33a
96

92
98

Facial Recognition Test

43/54

54/54

a
b
c
d
e

SigniWcantly below average.
Below average.
Above average.
SigniWcantly above average, otherwise within the average range.
Denotes missing data.

On extended special testing (see Table 1), the patient performed normally (94%) on the test of AVective/Prosodic
Comprehension (Van Lancker, 1984; Van Lancker & Sidtis,
1992), in which she listened to sentences of neutral content
spoken with happy, angry, surprised, or sad intonations,
and responded by circling one of four responses. Comprehension of linguistic-prosodic contrasts, as in green house
and green house, were also performed well. Moderately
severe impairment in recognizing meanings of familiar nonliteral expressions, idioms and speech formulas, was

observed: on the Formulaic and Novel Language Comprehension Test (FANL-C), (Kempler & Van Lancker, 1988),
Patient 1 identiWed only 65% of items correctly, while normal persons perform above 95% correct on this task. On
the matched literal items, she identiWed 90% correctly.
On the Mini Inventory of Right Brain Injury (Pimenthal &
Kingsbury, 1989), Patient 1’s score was 34/43, placing her into
the category of “mild right brain injury.” She was impaired in
recognizing familiar-famous voices (33% correct) but performed normally on unfamiliar voice discrimination (96%
correct) (Van Lancker, Cummings, Kreiman, & Dobkin,
1988). Face perception tests revealed no deWcit in processing
familiar or unfamiliar faces: using a test of familiar-famous
faces developed by Van Lancker and Nicklay (1992) (adapted
from Albert, Butters, & Levin, 1979), she recognized faces at
93% correct, and her score on The Test of Facial Recognition
was 43/54, in the average range (Benton & Van Allen, 1968;
Benton, Hamsher, Varney, & Spreen, 1983).
With respect to mood and aVect, Patient 1 was found to be
profoundly apathetic, scoring 47 on the Apathy Scale (Marin,
Biedrzycki, & Firinciogullari, 1991). This level of apathy was
consistent with the patient’s report of her reduced interaction
with patients on her service, and in her reported loss of motivation in her activities of daily living. Repeated administrations of the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward,
Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961) at 7, 16, and 28 months
after the injury indicated consistently elevated scores depression at the moderate to severe level (BDI scores of 24, 41, and
35, respectively). Unlike the apathy score, these measures were
not entirely consistent with her subjective reports, in which she
reported not being sure of feeling happy or sad, or she
reported not being happy and also not being sad. Therapeutic
trials of Elavil and Prozac were ineVective. In summary, neuropsychological testing was most notable for apathy and abulia.
4. Prosodic production: Patient 1
Although Patient 1’s spontaneous speech was strikingly
monotone, she remained a good singer. She sang alto in her
church choir, and was observed by the examiners on
repeated occasions to sing “Amazing Grace” and “America” (“My Country ‘tis of Thee”) (two songs with large and
diYcult pitch intervals) with excellent voice quality, pitch
and meter. In addition, while her spontaneous speech was
devoid of aVective or attitudinal nuances, she was observed
to imitate prosodic contrasts in speech relatively well.
Therefore, further study of the prosodic aspects of her
speech was undertaken. This consisted of a subjective listening task in which subjects judged Patient 1’s speech, and
an acoustic analysis of the patient’s speech samples.
5. Listening task
5.1. Subjects
The listeners were 22 students and colleagues (9 males
and 13 females), with no hearing deWcits, ages 24–78, with a
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mean age of 36. All spoke Xuent English and all but one
were native speakers of English, having educational backgrounds from undergraduate to postgraduate degrees, with
a mean education of 16.5 years.
5.2. Stimuli
Patient 1 was asked to produce aVective-prosodic utterances, and her eVorts were tape-recorded. She was asked to
say designated sentences (emotionally neutral in semantic
content) twice each with a happy, angry, sad, or surprised
intonation, resulting in eight utterances with prosodic contrasts relatively spontaneously generated by way of elicitation. Next, she was asked to imitate an examiner’s (DS)
renditions of those sentences said in those four intonations.
She produced two utterances of each aVective category
(happy, sad, angry or surprised), resulting in a set of eight
repeated utterances.
5.3. Tasks
The two sets of utterances, elicited and repeated, were
used to prepare two separate perceptual tests for normal
listeners. In the evaluation task, listeners were told to listen
to the sixteen utterances, and circle “yes” if it was a “good”
example of the intended aVective category, “?” if it was a
questionable product, or “no” if it was a poor example. The
eight elicited sentences were presented Wrst, followed by
eight repetitions of a model sentence. For the identiWcation
task, elicited and repeated versions were presented twice (32
utterances), in random order to listeners, who were asked to
“objectively” identify the utterances as “happy,” “angry,”
“sad,” or “surprised.” All subjects performed the evaluation task Wrst, followed by the identiWcation task.
5.4. Results
Subjects more often evaluated the elicited sentences as
“questionable” or “poor” examples of the intended aVective-prosodic type, with only a few “good” ratings (33/176,
or 18.5%), while rating a larger proportion of the repeated
utterances, 132/176 (75%), as “good.” This diVerence was
signiWcant by a Pearson Chi-Square test (Pearson 2 D 111.8,
p < .0001). A similar contrast between elicited and repeated
utterances was seen in the identiWcation task. For the elicited
utterances, only 151 of a total of 352 aVective-prosodic
utterances were correctly identiWed (42.9%), while 257/352 of
the repeated utterances (73.0%) were correctly identiWed.
This diVerence was also signiWcant (Pearson 2 D 65.5,
p < .0001). Thus by both evaluation and identiWcation,
Patient 1’s elicited aVective-prosodic utterances fared poorly
on listening tests, while her utterances repeated after a model
were reasonably successful (see Fig. 2).
These Wndings matched the impressions of the examiners
during interaction with the patient, that she was vocally
“competent” to produce prosodic variation, but that she
did not do so in her spontaneous speech.

Fig. 2. Listeners’ ratings of elicited and repeated utterances. Tasks were
subjective evaluation of “goodness” of emotional type, and objective identiWcation of emotion category.

6. Acoustic analysis: Elicited versus repeated sentences
Elicited and repeated sentences were subjected to acoustic analysis. Recorded material was digitized and fundamental frequency and timing measurements were carried
out. Syllable boundaries were determined, and average fundamental frequency (F0) was determined for each syllable.
For each utterance, an F0 mean and standard deviation was
calculated using these syllable values. Mean F0’s produced
during repetition were signiWcantly higher than those elicited (t (15) D 21.0, p < .0001; see Fig. 3). Similarly, F0 variability was signiWcantly higher during repetition compared
to those elicited (t (15) D 7.0, p < .0001; see Fig. 3).
Fig. 4 reveals this pattern in more detail. In Fig. 4, values
represented by the open squares and broken lines reXecting
F0 means for each of aVective utterance types, when elicited
from Patient 1, show little diVerence in mean F0. A one-way
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) comparing the four emotions resulted in a no signiWcant F0 diVerences between
aVective types. In contrast, the closed squares and solid
lines, representing repeated utterances, reveal signiWcant
diVerences in F0 across the four aVective types (F (3, 7) D 7.0,
p < .05). A contrast is seen with Patient 2, who is described
below.

Fig. 3. Fundamental frequency (F0) mean and variation for Patients 1 and
2 for elicited and repeated aVective-prosodic utterances. Elicited versus
repeated values diVered for Patient 1 but not Patient 2.
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The premorbid speech sample, consisting of two brief
conversations recorded on an answering machine, contained a broad range of prosodic variation (135–420 Hz),
conWrming the reports by the patient and her acquaintances
of dramatic change in her vocal expression. Further direct
comparison of this relatively limited set of utterances with
the aVective-prosodic utterances that were acoustically analyzed was not possible.
7. Case description: Patient 2
Fig. 4. AVective-prosodic utterances by emotion type (happy, angry, sad,
surprised) of Patients 1 and 2 comparing mean fundamental frequency
(F0) measures for elicited and repeated utterances. Values for Patient 1
(squares) diVer for elicited (open symbols) and repeated (Wlled-in symbols)
modes, while values for Patient 2 (triangles) do not.

Fig. 5. Duration mean and variation comparing elicited and repeated
utterances for Patients 1 and 2. Values diVer for Patient 1 but not for
Patient 2.

Fig. 6. AVective-prosodic utterances by emotion type of Patients 1 and 2,
comparing mean durations for elicited and repeated utterances. Values for
Patient 1 (squares) diVer for elicited (open symbols) and repeated (Wlled-in
symbols) modes, while values for Patient 2 (triangles) do not.

Syllable boundaries were also used to determine mean
and standard deviations for syllable durations. Duration
values showed a similar pattern, distinguishing between
speech modes (see Fig. 5). SigniWcant diVerences between
elicited and repeated aVective utterances were seen for
duration mean (t (15) D 38.0, p < .0005) and in duration variation (t (15) D 9.0, p < .0001). Individual aVective types suggest an eVect of utterance mode on duration (see Fig. 6),
but the diVerences were not statistically signiWcant.

The second patient, a right-handed, 48-year-old male
Caucasian with a Ph.D. in archeology, whose occupation is
art museum executive, suVered a hemorrhagic infarct in
the right basal ganglia, resulting in dysarthria and left
hemiplegia. Early left-sided neglect resolved during the initial hospitalization. A T1-weighted MRI at the time of
admission revealed an infarct of the right putamen, right
globus pallidus and the posterior limb of the internal capsule on the right (Fig. 7). The patient had no prior history
of neurological deWcits. Persisting neurobehavioral symptoms included relatively monotonous vocal expression,
increased irritability and disinhibition, more aggressive
conversational style, and neutral facial expression with
decreased facial gestures.
Patient and close acquaintances described his speech as
signiWcantly changed from his premorbid pattern, now
being less expressive and sounding “irritable” following his
stroke. With respect to turn-taking, in contrast to Patient 1,
who suVered loss of self-initiated conversational speech formulas, Patient 2 complained of interrupting people more in
conversation, and having diYculty controlling this new
practice. He stated that he had less control over his speech
and expression; that he previously could imitate dialects
(e.g., British English) well enough to “pass” as a speaker of
various diVerent geographical areas, but that he had totally
lost that ability since his stroke. He also reported losing his
ability to sing as well as before. His voice was breathy and
monotone and speech sounded hurried.
For this patient, also, we were able to obtain pre-injury
speech samples. In this case, videotaped art history interviews televised during the two-year period previous to his
stroke revealed that Patient 2 possessed an animated, charismatic quality in vocal expression, missing from his poststroke speech. Videotaped programs recorded post-injury
and conducted in similar format were obtained for comparative acoustic studies. Patient 2 was evaluated through clinical interviews, administration of standard protocols and
specialized tests, and tape recording of speech, all performed between seven months and one year post-onset of
injury.
8. Neuropsychological evaluation: Patient 2
In general, Patient 2’s performance on the WAIS-R was
in the average to above-average range, with a higher level
on the verbal subtests than on the performance subtests.
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Fig. 7. A CT scan for Patient 2 revealing right-sided infarction of the putamen, globus pallidus and posterior limb of the internal capsule.

No signiWcant abnormalities were noted on these measures
(see Table 1).
In contrast with Patient 1, Patient 2’s performance was
better on confrontation naming than on verbal Xuency,
where performance was below average but not signiWcantly
so. His abilities to generate word meanings (vocabulary), to
recognize similarities, and to comprehend verbal material
were all within normal limits. His fund of general knowledge was better than average. Immediate recall was within
the average range on the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning
Test (Lezak, 1983; Rey, 1964). Delayed recall was below
average, but not signiWcantly so.
Like Patient 1, Patient 2 was able to normally identify
aVective-prosodic contrasts (Van Lancker & Sidtis, 1992),
and he could both comprehend and produce linguistic-prosodic contrasts. He showed no diYculty with nonliteral
utterances on the Formulaic and Novel Language Comprehension Test (FANL-C; Kempler & Van Lancker, 1988),
but performed deWciently on the Inference Test (Brownell,
Potter, Bihrle, & Gardner, 1986) (75% on inferential items,
94% on factual items). His performance on familiar voice
recognition and unfamiliar voice perception protocols (Van
Lancker & Kreiman, 1986, 1987) was normal.
Performance on tests with visual-spatial demands was
generally intact. As noted above, performance on WAIS-R
subtests was in the average to above average range. Copying was normal on the Rey Osterrieth Complex Figure but
delayed reproduction was poor. No other visual memory
tests were administered due to time constraints. Facial recognition was errorless for famous as well as novel faces.
Patient 2 performed well in problem solving or “executive function,” achieving 6 categories with few perseverative
errors on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test.

With respect to psychological state, Patient 2 was found
to have a signiWcant lack of apathy, scoring 18 on the Apathy Scale. The Beck Depression Inventory was not administered secondary to an absence of subjective complaints of
depression and time limitations with this patient.
In summary, neuropsychological testing was notable for
poor delayed reproduction of Wgural information, and less
pronounced reduced levels of performance in delayed verbal recall and verbal Xuency. Apathy was not present.
9. Prosodic production: Patient 2
9.1. Acoustic analysis: Elicited versus repeated sentences
On formal clinical testing, Patient 2 was judged by the clinical examiners to be competent in producing elicited and
repeated aVective-prosodic utterances, so that tasks involving
listening and identiWcation responses were not conducted with
normal listeners. This observation was conWrmed by quantitative study of elicited and repeated utterances, which were subjected to the same acoustic analysis described for Patient 1.
Fig. 3 shows no signiWcant diVerence in F0 mean or variation
on elicited and repeated aVective-prosodic utterances for
Patient 2. In Fig. 4, values represented by the triangles reXecting F0 means for each of the 4 aVective utterances, when elicited from Patient 2, show a large diVerence in mean F0 for
both elicited (open triangles) and repeated (closed triangles)
utterances, but there were no signiWcant diVerences between
elicited and repeated utterances across emotion type for either
F0 measure. One-way ANOVAs comparing the four emotions
resulted in signiWcant diVerences for F0 mean, for both elicited
(F(3,7) D 94.5, p < .001) and repeated (F(3,7) D 27.4, p < .01)
utterances, but not for F0 variation.
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No signiWcant diVerences between elicited and repeated
aVective utterances emerged for duration mean or variation
(see Fig. 5). Duration values on individual aVective types
show a similar pattern (see Fig. 6), with signiWcant diVerences in duration means between aVective types (elicited: F
(3, 7) D 11, p < .01; repeated: F (3, 7) D 9, p < .05), but no signiWcant diVerences between emotions on the duration variability measure.
9.2. Acoustic analysis: Premorbid versus post-morbid speech
As stated above, a main complaint from the subject and
his acquaintances was change in expressiveness in speech.
Clinically, his poststroke speech was relatively monotonous, mildly slurred, breathy, intermittently dysXuent, and
hypophonic. Audition of well-matched pre- and post-morbid speech samples suggested reduction in vocal expressiveness, focused on reduced intonation variability. Availability
of comparable pre and post-morbid speech materials made
possible an acoustic comparison, achieved by analyzing
portions of the subject’s speech recorded from three videotaped television shows (two shows recorded before the
stroke and one show recorded six months following the
stroke), all utilizing a similar format, in which a host
(Patient 2) and two other persons discussed art works.
Nineteen contiguous breath groups from pre- and postmorbid speech samples were digitized and measures of F0
mean and variation, as well as syllable and breath group
durations were made as previously described. Premorbid
mean breath-group durations (2.6 § 1.3 s) were signiWcantly
longer than post-morbid breath group durations
(1.8 § 1.0 s), (t (36) D 2.18; p < .05). Although rate appeared
to be somewhat faster, there were no signiWcant diVerences
in rate of syllable production (premorbid D 5.6 § 1.3 syllables per second; post-morbid D 5.9 § 1.0). Premorbid mean
F0 (121.4 § 8.2 Hz) was signiWcantly higher than post-morbid mean F0 (113.6 § 3.9 Hz) (t (36) D 3.71; p < .01). Simi-

Fig. 8. Change in four speech measures following neurological damage for
Patient 2: Fundamental frequency (F0) mean and variation, speech rate
and mean length of breath groups were compared from pre-morbid and
post-morbid speech samples. The asterisks indicate a signiWcant diVerence
in speech comparing before and after injury utterances. F0 mean and variability were signiWcantly lowered and reduced, and syllable durations were
signiWcantly shorter. Speech rate was slightly (but not signiWcantly) faster.

larly, premorbid F0 variability (20.7 § 7.2 Hz) was
signiWcantly higher than post-morbid F0 variability
(16.5 § 3.0 Hz) (t (36) D 2.35; p < .05) (see Fig. 8).
10. Discussion
Two patients with lesions of subcortical structures were
brought to our attention because of alterations in speech
prosody. Structural and functional neuroimaging studies
revealed damage conWned to subcortical areas, primarily
globus pallidus and putamen bilaterally in Patient 1 (MRI,
CT, and PET), and right putamen, globus pallidus, and
internal capsule in Patient 2 (CT, MRI). Studies have
shown a distant eVect of subcortical infarcts in cortical
blood Xow, usually in association with aphasia or neglect
(Hillis et al., 2002; Kang et al., 2000; Olsen, Bruhn, &
Oberg, 1986; Weiller et al., 1993). However, no cortical
involvement was in evidence in either patient. Although
remote metabolic eVects cannot be completely ruled out for
these two cases, no evidence was seen in radiological studies, and no aphasia or persistent neglect was observed. Further, analysis of a resting PET scan revealed areas of
hypometabolism only in the basal ganglia nuclei identiWed
as sites of damage for Patient 1.
In Patient 1, speech was monotonous and spontaneous
conversational expressions were lacking. In Patient 2,
speech was reduced in expressivity, and communication
style was impulsive. Comparisons of pre- and post-morbid
speech samples from both patients supported the patients’
assertions that these changes occurred as sequelae of the
neurological incident. Despite these expressive-prosodic
changes, neither patient suVered from impaired comprehension of aVective- or linguistic-prosodic utterances.
Results of listening tests demonstrated that Patient 1’s
attempts to spontaneously produce aVective prosody (via
elicitation) were signiWcantly less eVective than her performance on repetition of aVectively intoned statements. These
diVerences were reXected in acoustic analyses of her utterances, which demonstrated acoustic diVerences between
aVective modes during repetitions but not during her spontaneous (elicited) productions. This individual had suVered
a change in speech function that aVected her social and
occupational relationships. In contrast, Patient 2, by clinicians’ judgements, produced eVective aVective utterances
both spontaneously and during repetition. This ability was
reXected in signiWcant acoustic diVerences between aVective
modes for both types of utterances, elicited and repeated.
Yet this individual also had suVered a change in prosodic
expression which interfered with his communication in
social and professional contexts.
Loss of motor control was not responsible for the
patients’ complaints. Patient 1 could accurately sing even
diYcult melodies, and she performed signiWcantly better
during repetition than during spontaneous expression.
Patient 2 performed well in formal testing of aVective
expression. Their problems with prosody were not due to
non-speciWc restrictions in vocal range or control
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(DuVy, 1995; Sidtis, 1984). Their expressive dysfunction
was also not restricted to aVective prosody, since the
changes in speech pattern did not occur only during
attempts at emotional expression but, rather, were a consistent feature of their post-injury speech.
It is of interest to consider these two cases in the context
of current models of cerebral representation of prosodic
competence. These cases cannot be accommodated in either
the functional or physical feature hemispheric models.
While these models doubtless have some validity, subcortical cases require an amended or expanded model of brain/
behavior relations for prosody. In this report, we examine
how neurobehavioral mood and motivation changes following subcortical disease are associated with prosodic dysfunction. These considerations lead to a broader
perspective for a model of brain–behavior relationships for
prosody. We Wrst consider two questions, the Wrst involving
quantiWcation methods for prosody, and the second examining the role of neurobehavioral disorders in basal ganglia
disease in dysprosody.
The Wrst question addresses our ability to quantify and
characterize a prosodic deWcit with formal tests and analyses. The inXuence of task is one consideration. The ability
of both patients in this study to perform better in selected
structured test situations than in normal speech use, and of
Patient 1 to produce adequate examplars during repetition
but not during elicitation should provide a caution regarding post-injury experimental manipulations of prosodic
demands, especially in the absence of a comprehensive conceptual framework for prosody. Pending a better understanding of prosody, a rigid approach to formal testing
based on a narrow or simplistic view of prosody may well
be insensitive to problems experienced by patients in their
normal spontaneous speech, and it may also misrepresent a
feature of prosodic expression as speciWcally “linguistic, “
“aVective,” or “pragmatic” when it is, in fact, general. Studies of individual cases are desirable at this time, and comparisons between pre- and post-brain injury speech,
whenever possible, have good potential for insights into
prosodic disturbances.
In the pursuit of quantiWcation standards, the several
domains of prosody require careful consideration. Normal
prosodic function involves a complex integration of the
acoustic cues of pitch, timing, loudness, and voice quality.
Although evidence for independent functions of prosodic
elements has been reported (Ladd, Silverman, Tolkmitt,
Bergman, & Scherer, 1985; McRoberts, Studdert-Kennedy,
& Shankweiler, 1995), these elements are diYcult to discern
impressionically (Fry, 1970; Kent, 1996; Melara & Marks,
1990). In some cases, independent listening studies might be
indicated to verify the clinician’s impressions (as is done in
intelligibility testing; see Yorkston & Beukelman, 1981). An
impairment in expression or reception of prosodic elements—pitch or timing, for example, may account for the
presentation of dysprosody. These elements all interact to
functionally signal meanings on variously sized temporal
units including phone, syllable, word, clause, and breath
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group (Hird & Kirsner, 2002). Some Wndings have
depended on the size of the unit used in prosodic measurements—whether single word, “phrase,” or breath group
(e.g., Behrens, 1989; Danly & Shapiro, 1982; Danly, Cooper, & Shapiro, 1983; Gandour, Petty, & Dardarananda,
1989). Acquired dysprosodic disturbances can be expected
to involve a combination of classes of prosodic function,
and of a range of measurable acoustic components.
The second question, the relevance of internal neurobehaviorally describable states (mood, motivation, emotional
experiencing) to prosodic performance, perhaps as involving subcortical structures, has begun to receive attention.
Skin conductance studies suggested reduced emotional
responsiveness in RH damage (Meadows & Kaplan, 1994),
probably reXected in impoverished lexicon for emotional
words (Borod, Bloom, & Haywood, 1998). Case studies
revealed a fundamental emotional deWcit in frontotemporal
dementia (Perry et al., 2001), while related Wndings associate aVective-dysprosodic disorders with emotional disturbances seen in frontal lobe damage (Hornak, Rolls, &
Wade, 1996). In the present study, in neurobehavioral testing, Patient 1 was found to be profoundly abulic. In contrast, Patient 2 did not demonstrate abulia, but did evince
increased irritability and disinhibition. Despite the alterations in motivation, mood and expressive prosody that followed subcortical damage, both patients in this study
experienced unchanged ability to successfully identify aVective states in others, to experience a range of aVective states
within themselves, and to mimic the aVective prosody of
others. Was the relatively greater severity of Patient 1’s dysprosody related to her neurobehavioral changes, or were
both (dysprosody and abulia) independent sequelae of her
lesion? The question of causality versus correlation in the
possible relationship between neurobehavioral disorder
and dysprosody is not likely to be answered simply. This
question was addressed when a dissociation between mood
and aVective prosodic comprehension disturbance in PD
was reported by Pell and Leonard (2003).
Rather than simply viewing expressive dysprosody as an
independent symptom, this disorder might be best appreciated in the context of a syndrome or symptom complex. In
the patients presented in this report, expressive dysprosody
was accompanied by reduced motivation or changes in psychological state (e.g., abulia, irritability, dysphoria), symptoms consistent with basal ganglia damage (see Cummings,
1993; for a review). In this respect, it is important to note that
neither patient was incapable of the expression of aVective
prosody, but instead, their injuries disrupted the spontaneous, natural expression of prosody. The extent to which these
changes represent more general problems with “initiation” or
“motivation” needs to be addressed, but the answers will
only be found within the broader context of understanding
the neurological syndromes in which dysprosody occurs.
As in the present two cases, a role for subcortical structures in prosody (Ackermann et al., 1993; Cancelliere &
Kertesz, 1990; Cohen, Riccio, & Flannery, 1994; Scott,
Caird, & Williams, 1984) has been demonstrated. Similar
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changes have been linked to observations of changes in psychological state and motivation (Bhatia & Marsden, 1994;
Poncet & Habib, 1994), or as one group states, “loss of
action initiation and maintaining” (Ali Cherif et al., 1984).
Numerous descriptions in lesion studies appear which, on
close examination of the clinical details, implicate prosodic
disturbance in the neurobehavioral disability, in some cases
utilizing the dysprosodic sign as a major clue to diagnosis.
Caplan et al. (1990), in discussing behavioral changes in
motivational capacity following caudate damage, refer to
“decreased speech” (p. 135). Caplan et al. (1990) characterize abulia as “lacking in spontaneity of action and
speech ƒ Verbal responses are late, terse, incomplete, and
emotionally Xat, but the intellectual content is normal” (p.
139). This exactly describes Patient 1 of this report. Lesions
to orbital-frontal cortex, anterior cingulate (Cummings,
1993; Mendez, Adams, & Lewandowski, 1989) and the
basal ganglia structures (Taylor, Saint-Cyr, & Lang, 1990)
can produce behavioral changes including apathy, abulia
and diYculty initiating and maintaining actions. Key to
diagnosing these neurobehavioral disorders in many cases
is dysprosodic speech.
The scientiWc literature on emotional processing points
to a considerable role of the basal ganglia (Mayeux, 1983;
Starkstein, Robinson, Berthier, Parikh, & Price, 1988; Weddell, 1994) and limbic system (Robinson, 1976; Van Lancker & Cummings, 1999). Bhatia and Marsden (1994)
provided an analysis of disturbances in 240 patients with
focal basal ganglia lesions of mostly vascular etiology. The
most common behavioral symptom (28% of unilateral
damage to the caudate nucleus) was a loss of spontaneous
emotional and cognitive responses, or “abulia.” Bilateral
lesions of the globus pallidus were also associated with abulia (p. 868), for which a deWning feature is the “loss of emotional aVective expression” (p. 860; see also Fisher, 1983).
“Dysarthria with dysprosody” (p. 863) was associated with
small unilateral putamenal lesions, and “hypophonia” in a
patient with unilateral caudate and lentiform lesions. In his
review of behavioral changes following subcortical damage,
Tranel (1992) associates “defects in articulation and prosody” with lesions of the putamen (p. 82). In their overview
of clinical presentations, Saint-Cyr, Taylor, and Nicholson
(1995, p. 14) used terms such as “emotional limitations”
and “reduced drive or motivation” (p. 14), attributing to
the basal ganglia “the establishment and selection of emotional responses” (p. 20). In three patients with bilateral
basal ganglia lesions, aVect is described as “disturbed” in
the sense of an “indiVerent attitude” (p. 377), “impaired” in
the sense of “inactive,” and dramatically “passive” (p. 379)
(Laplane, Baulac, Widlöcher, & DuBois, 1984).
Patients who suVered bilateral globus pallidus lesions
demonstrated “apparent aVective indiVerence connected
with a lack of spontaneous expression of the aVects,” yet
were able to “bear witness to their feelings and emotions,
but always in a cold and purely verbal manner” (Ali Cherif
et al., 1984, p. 401). Poncet and Habib (1994), describing
“motivational” (p. 588) disorders in association with dam-

age to (bilateral) globus pallidus and adjacent structures,
observe that “Spontaneous expression of feelings and emotions is absent or very impoverished” (p. 591). However, as
in the previous example, these patients were able to say
whether or not they are enjoying situations, indicating that
mood was intact despite impoverished mood expression.
Mendez et al. (1989) described a group of patients with
lesions in the caudate nucleus, as being in an “apathetic
state,” with verbalization consisting of a few words. It likely
that one of the indicators of emotional and motivational
disorders described in these cases lies in “Xat speech.” The
neurobehavioral description thus Xows in part from the
presentation of the speech pattern, which is dysprosodic—
low in pitch and intensity mean, range and variability, but
without articulatory disturbances.
These incidents of intonational failure may bear a signiWcant relationship to comparable Wndings for other
motor behaviors. Motor initiation deWcits are seen in association with frontosubcortical damage. A syndrome of
“gait ignition failure” (Atchison, Thomas, Frackowiak, &
Marsden, 1993), an inability to initiate walking without
other motor disorders, in cases with suspected frontal lobe
vascular disease and/or focal degeneration has been
described. Focal lesions to the basal ganglia and neurodegenerative processes such as Parkinson’s and Huntington’s
diseases (Cohen, Laframboise, Labelle, & Bouchard, 1993;
Cools, van den Bercken, Horstink, van Spaendonck, & Berger, 1984; Fraile, Masson, & Cohen, 1994; Kent & Rosenbek, 1982; Pillon, Dubois, Lhermitte, & Agid, 1986) are
associated with diYculties in initiating output behaviors
and can also result in a syndrome that includes alterations
in psychological state, motivation and prosody (Pillon
et al., 1986; Speedie et al., 1990). Mood disorders are associated with both subcortical (Masterman & Cummings, 1997;
Santamaria & Tolosa, 1992) and cortical (Cummings, 1985;
Robinsin, Kubos, Starr, Rao, & Price, 1984) insult, and
must be considered in any clinical presentation of dysprosody.
We propose a conceptual framework for the study of
dysprosody that encompasses the associated neurological
signs and symptoms together with the brain regions
aVected (Table 3). In this framework, dysprosody may
occur as a syndrome with widespread behavioral alterations, or as a relatively isolated deWcit. Production or perception of any or some of the individual elements of
prosody may be disabled by damage at various levels of
the nervous system. Subcortical damage may result in syndromes involving alteration of motivation, initiation, psychological states, and/or motor ability, which may include
clinically dysprosodic speech (Cummings, 1985). Subcortical injury has also been associated with rate dysfunction
in spoken language in Parkinson’s disease (DuVy, 1995)
and in errors of timing perception in speech (Breitenstein,
Van Lancker, Daum, & Waters, 2001; Gräber, Hertrich,
Daum, Spieker, & Ackermann, 2002). Thalamic damage
has led to speciWc timing abnormalities in speech (Canter
& Van Lancker, 1985). Cerebellar damage is frequently
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Table 3
Brain–behavior model for various sources of dysprosody
Chief feature of clinical abnormality

Typical neuropathogenesis

Motor control
Paresis or paralysis
“Prosodic dysarthria”
Timing, coordination

Focal cortical damage
Focal cortical damage
Cerebellar disease

Motor control with behavioral sequelae
DiYculty with movement initiation and
maintenance; depression
Adventitious movements; psychosis
Behavioral syndrome
Apathy, abulia, akinesia
Irritability, impulsiveness
“Representational”
“Prosodic agnosia” (?)
“Prosodic anomia” (?)
“Prosodic apraxia”

Basal ganglia; e.g.,
Parkinson’s disease
Basal ganglia; e.g.,
Huntington’s chorea
Basal ganglia; anterior
cingulate
Basal ganglia; orbitofrontal
Focal cortical (right
hemisphere?)
Focal cortical (left or right
hemisphere?)
Focal cortical (left
hemisphere?)

This model presents a theoretical overview of proposed cortical-hemispheric and subcortical etiologies. This is a conceptual framework for
studying dysprosody and some sites of damage or disease processes
typically associated with its features. The extent to which a disorder of
prosody is associated with a motor or perceptual deWcit, a mixed motorbehavioral syndrome, or a behavioral syndrome depends on the site of the
lesion and the disease process. A disorder of prosody may have more of an
emotional Xavor when a behavioral syndrome is present, but this likely
reXects the nature of the syndrome more than any features of “aVective”
prosody. Compared to aphasia, the clinical presentation of disordered
prosody can result from damage to a large number of brain regions, most
of which are not homologous to language areas. “Prosodic agnosia” may
theoretically include any of the functional prosodic categories in Table 1
(adapted from Sidtis and Van Lancker Sidtis, 2003).

associated with ataxia of speech, aVecting mainly timing
and coordination (Ackermann, Gräber, Hertrich, &
Daum, 1997; Cole, 1971; Fine, Ionita, & Lohr, 2002; Le
Dorze, Ryalls, Brassard, Boulanger, & Ratte, 1998). Thus,
selective interference with the elements of prosody (pitch,
intensity, timing, voice quality), whether in production or
perception, may be central in the clinical presentation of
dysprosody, and conferring a cognitive or functional
interpretation in these cases would be in error. For example, Van Putten and Walker (2003) found that listeners
were unable to categorize aVectively intoned expressions
in apraxic speakers, but while we can conclude that these
LH damaged patients had some prosodic production deWcit, no assay of other prosodic functions were attempted,
nor were the acoustic deviations identiWed. From this
study, we cannot tell whether the deWcit was to a single or
to multiple prosodic functions, and we cannot tell whether
the deWcit involved one or more of the prosodic elements
(e.g., pitch control).
Cortical damage, theoretically, might produce agnosia
for meanings of prosodic patterns in production or comprehension of any of the Wve major prosodic functions;
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apraxia for the execution of those patterns; or anomia for
the labeling or lexical categorization of prosodic meanings.
These conditions could arise from LH or RH cortical damage. One innovative approach to prosodic apraxia diVerentiates between intrinsic and extrinsic prosody in speech
production (Boutsen & Christman, 2002). Cortical damage
could also produce a global “dysarthria” of prosodic output (Sidtis, 1984). One promising direction is to examine
preserved prosodic function in severe, congenital dysarthria
(Patel, 2002).
It is unclear from published reports how to predict cerebral laterality for any of these clinical presentations. Claims
in the literature for right cortical representation of prosody
(Borod, 1992, 1993; Heilman, Scholes, & Watson, 1975; Heilman, Bowers, Speedie, & Coslett, 1984) presumably refer to a
speciWc agnosia—inability to retrieve (access) or comprehend
aVective-prosodic meanings, resulting in impaired prosodic
output, or to an anomia, diYculty in retrieving emotional
words. For some time (Mills, 1912; Wechsler, 1973), the RH
has been held responsible for much of emotional processing,
in production and comprehension modes (Borod et al., 1996;
Heilman, 1997), leading to notions of a RH specialization for
“aVective lexicon” (Bowers, Bauer, & Heilman, 1993; Rapcsak, Comer, & Rubens, 1993) and personal relevance
(Cicone, Wapner, & Gardner, 1980; Cimino, Verfaellie, Bowers, & Heilman, 1991; Van Lancker, 1991).
In earlier reports describing these putative cortical dysprosodies, other possible clinical interpretations of
impaired performance were usually not considered, and the
incidence of these conditions following brain damage
remains substantiated. Impaired “melody of speech” of an
apraxic variety has traditionally been ascribed to the damaged left cortical hemisphere (De Bleser & Poeck, 1985;
Goodglass & Kaplan, 1983; Luria, 1966).
Finally, this report highlights the importance of speech
mode or task in the presentation of prosodic deWcit. Table 4
presents a schema of expected prosodic deWcit, based on the
neurobehavioral model, as revealed in the modes of expression, repetition, perception and cognition. Careful examination of the array of prosodic functions and elements across
these performance modalities may hold the promise of a
true identiWcation of dysprosody in the clinical setting.
11. Summary
Prosody has a range of functions in speech, of which at
least Wve can be identiWed; at least four auditory/acoustic elements are woven into the speech signal. Whether and under
what conditions brain damage aVects these functions and elements selectively is as yet unclear. Normal ranges of prosody
are not well described or understood, and much individual
variation exists across normal speakers. Therefore, better
understanding of normal prosody, as well as information
about pre-injury speech patterns, as can be best derived from
single case studies, are important to determining presence or
absence of post-morbid dysprosody, its exact nature, and its
likely etiology. Abilities may vary with speech performance
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Table 4
Schema of prosodic competence coordinated with speech performance task
Dysprosody in communicative tasks
Expression

Repetition

Perception

Cognition

Features
Timing (rhythm)
Pitch
Intensity
Vocal quality

xx
xx
xx
xx

xx
xx
xx
xx

x
x
0
0

0
0
0
0

Motor control
Movement disorders
Depression, psychosis

xx
xx

x
x

x
x

x
x

Behavioral syndromes
Apathy, abulia, akinesia
Irritability, impulsiveness
Psychiatric disorders

xx
xx
xx

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Representational deWcits
Prosodic agnosia
Prosodic anomia
Prosodic apraxia

xx
0
xx

0
0
x

0
0
0

xx
xx
0

Expected clinical presentation of dysprosody in expression, repetition, perception, and cognition, with “xx” and “x” standing for more and less severe, and
normal as “0.” Evaluation of prosodic competence in these various modes can aid in diagnosis. Examination of prosodic elements (timing, pitch, intensity,
quality) and speech/language tasks (expression, repetition, perception, cognition), as well as representational systems (apraxia, anomia, agnosia) for prosodic functions (linguistic, aVective, pragmatic, indexical) may lead to more accurate diagnosis of prosodic disturbance.

mode (expression, repetition, perception), such that diVerential performance on speech task (Hird & Kirsner, 2002; Kempler & Van Lancker, 2002; Wertz, Henschel, Auther,
Ashford, & Kirshner, 1998) may be an important clue to
diagnosis. Whether all or only some individual cognitively
described prosodic functions (e.g., linguistic, pragmatic) are
selectively aVected by brain damage must be examined and
studied in this broader context (Table 4). The case presentations reported here—as well as the review of prosody studies—lead to the conclusion that dysprosody has various
etiologies; that classic neurobehavioral, auditory, or motor
functions may account for many observed deWcits; and
Wnally, that acquired prosodic disturbance can result from
damage to any of a number of cerebral subsystems.
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